PUS
OF

THIS WEEK
Thursday, February 24:
Informal discussion, "Some
First Steps to Take," Rev.
Morton, Arter hall, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, February 25:
Festival of Lights, Chapel
8:00 p.m.
Saturday, February 26:
Freshman Party, Brooks hall
7:58 p.m.
Sunday, February 27:
Campus Forum, Chapel, 2:30
p.m.
A. C. C, Oratory, 3:30 p.m.
Open House, 31st C. T. D.
Brooks hall, 3-5 p.m.
Playshop Film, "The Major and
the Minor," Playshop, 6:30
p.m.
Monday, February 28:
Basketball Game, G- E. A. A.
Gymnasium, 8:00 p.m.
Tuesday, February 2():
English 1, Lecture, Arter hall,
7-8 p.m.
Wednesday, March 1:
Allegheny Advertising Agency,
Ruter "hall, 7:30 p.m.
English 1, Lecture, Arter hall,
8-9 p.m.
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Walker
Brothers
WinTourney
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GIVE

Reached In
January Drive
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Donald Turk Is
Killed In Crash

The completed January War Bond
drive brought in about $2500, ac- BENTLEY BOON
The M.U.C. Ping Pong Tournacording to Rita Rogers, '44, treasment came to a successful concluurer of the drive. This amount is
sion last Thursday. The Walker
entirely separate from the contribubrothers, Jim, '46, and Bill, '47, took
all the honors. They shared the
tions made to Meadville's Fo
Ensign Donald P. Turk, ex-'44,
spotlight in defeating Steve Hart.
War Loan drive by parents in rewas killed instantly in a plane crash
'47, and Harry Conroy, '44, for the
sponse to the letters which were
at the Naval Air Base in Sanford,
doubles championship by scores oi
mailed to them last month.
After the coeds complained for Florida, on Monday, February 7.
21-15, 15-21, 21-17. and 21-11. Jin.
Chairman of the War Bond comlong years about hikes they were
Walker was victorious in the singles
Before enlisting in the Navy, Turkmittee on campus, Richard Coon forced to make downtown with their
tournament, defeating Al Lammert
'47, said, "By keeping our records laundry cases, and other campus per- was completing his junior year in a
pre-medical course at Allegheny col•45, 21-12, 21-11, 21-U.
separate we can watch pur partici sonnel felt the need of better postal lege. He had transferred here from
In the doubles tournament Steve
pation in the Bond drive increase. service at the college time and again, Western Reserve university in
Hart, who substituted for Sumner
In this way the student has tin a post office extension was installed Cleveland, which he had attended for
Nichols, '47, proved to be a good
satisfaction of buying his own b
partner for steady Harry Conroy.
in the basement of Bentley hall, two years. While there, he was a
Their match with the Walker
even though the process is slow.' through the efforts of Mr. L. J member of Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
brothers was hard fought until the
A new drive began last Monday. Long.
end.
Efficiently operated by Mrs. Jo- During the time he was at AlleFebruary 21, and will end on Satur
Jim Walker easily ran through his
hannesmeyer,
more popularly known gheny, Turk was an outstanding
day, February 26. Students buying as "Mrs. Jo,"
singles matches until the semithis extension is . basketball and football player and
finals, when he played Calvin Neiton the $2.68 budget plan shoulc center of much activity between trackman.
hamer, '47. Both boys were in tipreach the $10.72 mark with this new the hours of 10 and 11:30 a. in. and Ensign Turk was the son of Dr.
top form so that an excellent match
and Mrs. J. Stanley Turk of Cleve2:30 and 5:00 p. m.
drive.
All students are urgea
resulted. Without Walker's long
land, Ohio. At present, his father is
Contrary
to
popular
belief,
the
)uy to the limit of their resource-.
experience standing him in good
'Superintendent of the Ohio Valley
Bentley
P.
O.
is
open
to
the
public
stead, the results might have been
If stamps are desired immediate- as well as to college people. Special General Hospital in Wheeling, West
quite a different story. The games
ly,
solicitors should note the denomi- delivery letters, money orders, regis- Virginia, while his mother is a labwere so close that for a while r,
oratory technician at the Cleveland
nations needed on their report, tered mail, parcel post and insured Clinic hospital.
looked as if Neithamer might win
parcel
post
are
all
available,
not
to
but when the chips were down
which they turn in to Rita Rogers
No official details on Turk's death
mention postage stamps, post cards
Walker managed to come through
The "Festival of Lights" service treasurer.
have been received, but Mrs. Turk
and defense stamps.
with the vital points.
which is to be held in the chapel toCoeds are much happier about had been told by friends that the
The tournament started on Wed- r.orrow night at 8:00 p.m., will culwalking
to Bentley than walking wing of his "Hellcat" fighter had
nesday, February 16. Quite a few
FROSH FROLIC
down
the
hill, a statement proved ripped off during a power dive.
ninate
the
activities
of
Religious
of the matches were played during
"He was just completing his adby
the
reported
(?) 20% increase
the day, since several of the men Emphasis week.
vanced fighter training," said Mrs.
of
laundry
case
shipments
since
the
were going on a basketball trip.. In
Miss Marjorie Casanova will play
opening of the new post office last Turk. "He was the top man in his
round one James Walker, Cal Neit- the organ throughout the entire
December 6. The only complaint group, and was scheduled to become
hamer, Robert Taylor, '46, Robert
of
the weaker sex is the lack of ex- an instructor within the next week."
Dietsch, '47, Frank Fuhrcr, '40 ervice and Miss Mary Jane Chiles
He was to be married next week
ercise
to keep their waists slim.
George Stewart, '46, Al Lammert and Reverend Lawrence Horton will
to Miss Uston Cotton of Evanston.
However,
there
are
always
condiand William Walker successfully act as readers. The chapel will be
tioning and physical fitness classes. Illinois. They had planned to make
passed the first barrier by defeating
home near the Sanford air
The
"Frosh
Frenzy"
will
be
held
decorated
with
ferns
and
numerous
Various praises and compliments their
in order Steve Hart, James Rhinebase.
this
coming
Saturday
evening,
Febsmith, '44, Harry Conroy, '44, Edgar candles which will be lighted dur- ruary 26, at 7:58 p. m. in Brooks directed toward the Bentley post
Just a few hours before the family
office testify to the fact that it is
Ferguson, '46, Richard Coon, '47 ng the service by Jane Hahnc, '44.
room. The "Frenzy" wili indeed a welcome addition on cam- learned of Donald Turk's death, they
Joe Mull, '45, Jim Hurst, '46, Frank Janet Crossman, '47, and Louise dining
received word that his older brother
be given as a farewell party for the pus.
Bakewell, '47.
Lieut. Roy S. Turk, 26, an army
Schweitzer, '44. Members of the freshman men who are leaving for
flier, had been wounded in action in
The second round matches were
the armed forces in the near future.
Thoburn
club
are
assisting
with
the
New Guinea, and is now grounded
a little more interesting. Cal NeitA variety of entertainment has
during his convalescence.
hamer took a close one from George preparations and ushering for the been planned for the evening, inStewart, while James Walker de- service.
cluding dancing. An added attracfeated Bill Walker. Frank Fuhrer
Reverend Horton will lead an in- tion will feature the Frosh minArt Professors
forfeited to Al Lammert, as Bob
strels, with John Cremer as interTaylor outplayed Bob Dietsch. The formal discussion tonight in Arter locuter.
Build Soldier Morale
semi-finals furnished one of the best nail at 7:30 p.m. The topic to be
The identities of the presiding
Thursday evening battles as James discussed is "Some First Steps to judges will remain a secret until
Last evening's street carnival, NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. (ACP)
Walker met Calvin Neithamer and Take" in making your religion your the frenzy begins—fines will be sponsored by the Religious Empha—Art professors at the College of
Al Lammert met Bob Taylor. Neitfroir. one to three cents each. Tick- sis week committee, was voted a
hamer played an excellent game tc own. All those interested are invited ets, which are $.30 apiece, will be huge success by the crowd of over New Rochelle are not confined to
ivory towers in wartime. Rather,
give Jim Walker the most opposi- to attend.
sold by representatives in the indi- 150 students who attended.
they are making an unusual and
tion he encountered during tht
This afternoon Reverend Horton vidual houses. Miss Mary Jane
Various contests and games were generous contribution to service
tournament.
Lammert had littk will meet with students in individual Chiles and Miss Dorothy Deach featured throughout the evening.
morale.
trouble beating Taylor to go info
conferences held from 2:00 to 5:00 will be chaperones for the evening. Winners of the jitterbug contest
The College of New Rochelle arthe finals against J. Walker.
were
Glenn
Nicholls,
'44,
and
Joan
Yehudi, after carefully examining
tists, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thorne
The doubles match, although not p.m. in the faculty room in Bentley the plans for the Frenzy, swears Vance, '47, with second prize going Thompson
and Mr. Robert Blattner,
quite so entertaining as the singles hall.
that all who attend will have the to Sue Smathers, '47, and Mary Beth are members of a group of New Roand spectators alike. The Steve Events of Past Week a Success
Megahen,
'47,
and
third
prize
to
Bartime of their lives.
artists who are spending much
furnished several thrills to player.<bara Grund, '47, and Nancy Dwelle. chelle
P.S.—No games!
of
their
spare time at a near-by milReverend
Lawrence
"Pete"
HorHart-Harry Conroy combination
'47.
itary
hospital
making portraits of
ton
of
Noroton,
Connecticut,
guest
pulled a surprise by defeating Bol
Recipients of the door prize and convalescent soldiers.
Taylor and Al Lammert to furnish speaker for the annual Religious
bingo
prize
were
Ejdith
Moffatt,
'47,
"The most impressive thing about
the best early round match. In the Emphasis Week, arrived on the
and Porter Gates, '47.
the project," comments Mrs. Thompother matches Cal Neithamer and campus on Monday morning. After
Shirley
McDonald,
'46,
was
chairson, an instructor in design, "is the
Frank Fuhrer defeated Frank Bake- having lunch with the committei
man of the event.
boost in morale which it gives to the
well and Bob Dietsch; Bill Walker for the week, he met wit.i that group
men." Many of the men have been
and Jim Walker defeated Dick Coon and the Christian ! Council in the
injured so badly that they are aland George Stewart; and Joe Muli afternoon to comp ete the week's
Air. L. J. Long spoke on "The
most psychopathic cases. One soland Jim Hurst succumbed to Edgar plans.
Economic Background for the War"
dier, for instance, wounded in action
Ferguson and Jim Rhinesmith.
The student body as a whole had at the Campus Forum in the Oratory
and facing an operation, was so deIn the semi-finals Cal Neithamer their first opportunity to see an. last Sunday, in the first of two lecjected that he did not want to live.
and Frank Fuhrer forfeited to Steve hear Rev. Horton in chapel Tuesday tures to be given by Mr. Long on
The third Army-Navy Qualifying A very handsome portrait which
Hart and Harry Conroy, while the when he spoke on "Oh! God, or My the relation of economics to the war. Examination for the Army Special- made him resemble a movie actor
Walker brothers defeated Edgar God?"
Living space, new markets, better ized Training Program and the brought him out of his depression
Ferguson and Jim Rhinesmith tt
In his Tuesday evening lecture in access to raw materials, and a place Navy College Program V-12 will and gave him a new interest in life.
enter the finals against the Hart- t'ne chapel Reverend Horton first for new investments, Mr. Long be given on Wednesday, March 15 He is typical of the men who,
Conroy combination.
; plained and expanded his title — stated, are the economic excuses from 9:00 to 11:00 a. m., in Brooks through portraits done by the arThe tournament was a huge suc- "Copyrighted Religion for a Con- usually given for wars, while unem- dining room.
tists, "saw themselves as individployment and insecurity are the real,
cess, and due credit should be given fusing World."
Students between the ages of 17 uals again after being just small
to Al Lammert, '44, who organize
"A copyrighted religion is one underlying economic causes of wars. and 21 inclusive who expect to be cogs in the huge machinery of war."
and managed the whole affair.
which is y iurs and yours alone — In the discussion that followed Mr. drafted soon or who are interested
In addition to the hospital work.
your own creation. Only as it is Long suggested some possible solu- in either the Army or Navy College the artists also work on portraits at
tions
that
may
be
used
for
the
ecoyour own is your religiop adequate
Training Programs, should see Dean
nomic problems of the post-war H. T. Lavely for information and a New Rochelle Service Center
for a confusing world."
where men and women members of
world.
Then he continued on his topic of
to get the admission-identification the services come in for relaxation.
The topic for the next Campus form necessary for admission to the It is characteristic of servicewomen,
the evening—"Make Your Religion
Forum will be "Economics for Free- test.
Your Own "
Mr. Thompson said, to want to look
Miss Caroline Freyer, R.N., of "Too many people have not earn- dom from Want," with Mr. Long as
more glamorous than they really are.
Finleyville, Pennsylvania, took over ed their religion (theirs is ;•. second- speaker. As usual, the program will
So far, more than 1,000 portraits
nurse's duties in the infirmary las1 hand one), but have accepted cer- be held in the Oratory on Sunday Dr. Federoff
have been finished. These are finSunday in place of Miss Henry o tain beliefs because others have. A afternoon from 2:30 to 3.30 p. m. All Speaks At Chemii
ished drawings, not merely rough
the City Hospital, who has been as- first-hand religion may come when students and faculty members are
sketches — three hours' w o r k
sisting Miss Helen Becker unti one is confronted by some exper- invited to participate.
Dr. Basil T. Federoff, of the Key- crammed into one. The artists use
another regular nurse was employed ience or hardship."
stone Ordnance works of Meadville. charcoal and pastel as their media.
As a means of tying up religion
Miss Freyer started her training
spoke
at the Chemii club meeting
and
good
times,
a
street
carnival
in
four years ago at Presbyterian hos
in Carnegie hall last Tuesday evenChristian Council Calendar
pital in Pittsburgh, graduating las Brooks gymnasium was sponsored
ing. Dr. Federoff spoke on the Monday, Feb. 28:
June in the three-year course. She by the committee for the week last
processes in the production of
Morning Watch—Oratory
worked in the hospital until she re night from 8:00 to 10:00 p. m.
7:00— Music.
Palm reading (my future, maPlans for the rushing of June T.N.T. at the plant.
ceived her present job at Allegheny
7:15—George Clark, "InspiAfter two days, her impressioi dame?), a fish pond (a bite for ever} freshmen were made by the Pan- Refreshments were served after a
ration from the Lives of Othof Allegheny is the same as that o sucker), darts (that piercing pene- Hellenic Council at its meeting last brief business meeting.
Jim Brooks, '44, was elected viceers."
any freshman (before he start trating game), Bingo ("B-I-N-G-O
president at a recent meeting of the Thursday, March 2:
classes). "This is a pretty nic spells Bingo"), a door prize, a jit Monday evening.
Morning Watch—Oratory
It was decided that the rushing club.
place. It's a lovely campus." Bu terbug contest, and last, but cerMembers are making plans to at7:15—Jim Rhinesmith, "InMiss Freyer is already in the mids tainly not least, sizzled pups over period should last from March 19
tend
the
meeting
of
the
American
spiration from the Lives of
of her new job and likes that, too— the open fire and cokes—all crowd- through March 23. More specific
Chemical
society
in
Cleveland
next
Others."
particularly the convenient facilitie ed into two hours—kept the crowc instructions will be given through
month.
Pan-Hell representatives.
well entertained.
in the infirmary.

New College
Post Office Is
Welcome Addition

Festival
Of Lights
In Chapel

Freshmen Hold
Farewell Party
On February 26

Street Carnival
Voted Huge Success
By 150 Participants

Campus Forum
Features Economic
Relationship In War

Army-Navy Tests
To Be Given March 15

Miss Freyer To
Assist In Infirmary

March 19-23 Set
As Rushing Period

Pre-Medical
Student, Ex-'44,
Crashes In Florida
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NEW BOOKS arsenic...
By HELEN HOUGHTON

a friend of archy's

Jean Merrill didn't tell me what hello again . . . allegheny was unto do if I should find six or more usually quiet this week, but i manBy PEGGY OWENS
books in the "New Books to Cir- aged to hide among the hamburgers
culate Next Friday" display that 1 and saw . . . jean merrili and nancy
The Street Carnival held Wed- couldn't choose among. Someone sutton studying like mad for the
nesday evening, sponsored by the once said, "When in doubt proceed graduate records; i heard they were
Religious Emphasis Week com- cautiously," but that being against buried under so many reference
mittee, and the Freshman party, to my nature I'll just proceed and see books that it took three girls to exbe held Saturday evening in Brooks how far I can get before I run out cavate them . . . the sig girls going
Published Since I8J6
to the cadet show for the fourth
hall gym, highlight this week's so- of words.
cial activities.
My favorite of the week is The time; what's the attraction, pat . . .
Members of Theta Upsilon wen Ten Commandments, and, judging the basketball team doing itself
E,jj t o r
Mildred Ann Ditty
guests when Kappa Kappa Gamma the week, rightly so. It begins proud and beating grove city . . .
' Brooks Hall—Phone 1386
entertained at a Social Monday with Thomas Mann taking the first norma fix giving a play by play deAssistants to Editor __ James Jenkins, Jean Merrill
evening. Mr. F. F. Seeley was ; commandment and retelling the scription of "the lodger"; believe me,
guest speaker; his topic was "Best story of Moses' handing down of she has a vivid imagination . . . .
News Editor
Joan Risser
Sellers since 1870."
the law. Then Rebecca West, Franz brad broughton checking on some
Assistant News Editors
Janice Hanky
Miss Miriam Brubaker was a Werfel, John Erskine, Van Loon unfinished business at brooks monJames Weber
guest when members of Sigma Al- and others each take a command- day night; he leaves soon for the
Sports Editor
James Weber
pha Epsilon held a sleigh ride last ment and illustrate it in novel form.
Feature Editor -I
Jean Merrill
Friday evening. Tuesday evening Sigrid Undset for example tells the navy . . . lois comrie and sally lou
S.A.E. held its pledge banquet at story of a Norwegian woman of a conners looking starry-eyed . . . a!
Technical Editor ..
Jeanette Pyle
the Lafayette hotel. Dave Nudd "Rembrandtesque grandeur and dig- lammert, at the a. u. c. meeting, sugCopy Editor
Virginia Bennett
and Miner Richards, S.A.E.'s from nity," whose conduct makes that gesting a band for the junior prom;
Make-up Editor
Betsy Pfleeger
Case, and Jack Haskings, '40, were of the invaders ridiculous and con- his selection can't be printed so ask
Proof Editor
Elinor Slvttz
temptible. To put it prosaicly: the him about it . . . the alto section of
weekend guests.
Frank Bakewell, '47, Mel Fur- whole book is darn good.
Business Manager
Harry Conroy
the "singers" rising as a body tuesman, '47, Malcolm Young, '47, and For those of you who like to rest day afternoon in protest to luvy.'s reCirculation Managers, Janet Bland, Priscilla Greer
Jack Yockcy, '47, were recently your eyes with more pictures and bukes . . . the phi delt serenade;
Service Circulation Manager
Marguerite Kift
initiated by Phi Delta Theta. Mr less print the Army Air Force has
Reporters—Helen Creeger, Martha Dundon, Marjoand Mrs. Alexander Kern were published Target: Germany, the offi- best we've heard in a long time . . .
rie Evans, Stephen Hart, George Hartung, Marguests when the Phi Delts held a cial story of the Eighth Bomber what happened to the phi gams . . .
jorie Haslun, Gloria Keller, Georgia Kohl, Sudinner dance at the Beacon Inn last Command's first year over Europe why not have an inter-fraternity serzanne Lachman, Shirley Lennon, Joyce Lidstone,
Friday evening. Howard Elstner,
Roy Chapman Andrews, who al- enade fellows? . . . the dean drinkDonald Ludwig, Mary MacNiven, Marjean Moore.
'47, is a new Phi Delt pledge.
ways writes interestingly and is in- ing chug-a-lug (coke, of course) . ..
Sophie Morrow, Mary Eleanor Pagaroll, Dorothy
Mr. C. A. Darling, Mr. P. H. teresting, has another book to his marge keppie, dedra marshall, and
Smallman, Sue Smathers, George Stewart, MarYounger, Mr. A. E. D. Ogilvie, Mr. credit. It's called Under a Lucky gaile chorpenning comparing notes
tha Swoboda, Joan Young.
I. R. Beiler and Mr. C. S. Miller Star and is about, as he says, a life- on their operations . . . . shooky
were guests wren Phi Gamma Delta time of adventure. He's right.
looking in vain for contributors to
YEAR SUBSCRIPTION RATE . . . $1.50
held its pledge banquet at Gray's
John Cassner and Dudley Nichols the lit mag . . . dick rice on camTuesday evening.
in an attempt to prove that the pus . . . the many corsages at the
screen play'is literature, have done
just that. They've edited a book cwen dance after all the men decided
Published Thursdays during the school year by
College
Students
entitled 20 Best Film Plays, with they were out for the duration . . .
students of the college.
"Mrs. Miniver" and "Rebecca" rhr. seely telling the students how to
Conduct Ration Survey
heading the list. It's about time sell their stories; he made it sound
realized the worth of the so easy . . . the first thunder storrn
NEW ORLEANS, LA. (AGP)— someone
literature of the screen.
of the year; can springy be far away.
It's
the
caviar
and
truffles
crowd,
not
Entered as second class matter, October 30, 1904,
Then there's The Notebooks of . . . our new nurse . . . jean linthe red beans and rice folks, who
at the Postoffice at Meadville, Pennsylvania, under the
have the most complaints about ra- Leonardo Da Vinci—breathtaking nert coaching junior girls for a
Act of March 3, 1879.
and fascinating. But this is where chemistry quiz . . . piney kniertioning.
That is the conclusion 17 New- 1 run out of words.
man's amazement Saturday night
comb College students have drawn
when he found barby with a strange
after knocking at doors all over New canned food," Miss Nottingham man, and her date's amazement
Orleans to find from housewives pointed out. "Some people told us when he suddenly found that he was
what difference point rationing has that they were 'meat-eaters' and so
in their choice of foods. The felt the hardships of rationing—but dancing by himself . . . third back
Post-war problems confront us on every side, in every mag- made
survey results were reported in The many also commented that they had is still being mighty quiet; it's traazine, newspaper and radio program. Perhaps we even get tired Tulane Hullabaloo.
sons in the Army and felt they had dition . . . phi campbell with the
no right to complain about such mi- keys to a car with a georgia license.
Conducted
under
the
direction
of
of hearing about them at times. Yet, stop to think a minute:
. . . upperclass girls trying to figure
Miss Elizabeth K. Nottingham, as- nor hardships as rationing."
just how much do we know about them? Could we actually sistant professor of sociology at To make the survey, Miss Not- out what the freshman party is all
Newcomb, the survey revealed that tingham said, the girls visited every about . . . waxie trying to keep her
think intelligently about solving any one of them?
-ationing has made very little change thirteenth house in designated clocks eyes from her left hand . . . the
For example, what do we really know about the political in the eating habits of lower income of each census tract in order to kerns doing the polka in a way never
but that higher income cover all income levels of the city. before seen on campus; it was good.
aspects of war and the post-war situation? Do we understand groups,
groups, accustomed to more lavish Only housewives were supposed tc
. . . burpy moran's classic remark
even the simplest economic bases of world-wide living? Do we diets, feel the cramp of rationing be included in the interviews.
whispered in genetics class about nastrongly.
"In
one
area—the
French
Quarrealize the human factors involved in planning for a permanent,
"We found, in general, that people ter—we found it a bit difficult; most vel oranges growing on a pacific
or at least, better peace?
were eating more vegetables and less of the people eat in restaurants island
archy's friend.
When we face the cold facts, most of us must admit that we meat, and more fresh food and less rather than at home," she said.
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Let's Be Prepared!

know little more than stock phrases such as "freedom from
want," "international police force," "free trade," etc. We don't Qraduate Record Blues
. . .
really know what is behind any one of those phrases. Even
though the importance of college students knowing about these
problems has been stressed time and again, we cannot help but
By Nancy L E A N A H Sutton, '44 emphasize it once more. It devolves upon us, the coming genera- It was seven fifty-six . . . a lovely Better get out of here now . . . . . . . But I do . . . I do . . . well, a
morning. The air was sifting gently doesn't look like they are going to little . . . better than the English
tion, to cope with the peace problems intelligently.
into our smoke infected room in mention the law of gravity . . . . . . . I'm a fool . . . I should have
Here at Allegheny there are numberless opportunities to third Walker (Imagine! of all gee, look at the people writing . . . . stayed downstairs in Arter . . . .
places!). I had made my plans the
bad they keep Wilcox all covered don't like steps anyhow . . . made
enrich our knowledge and to stimulate our thinking. Besides night before, but still wasn't sure too
with vines . . . . only time I've ever Benjamin
happier
too . . . H e r r
current periodicals and newspapers, the library is constantly whether to ruffle my beaten body for been there was for the Cwen Ghost Muller . . . Sherman A n t i - T r u s t . . .
late breakfast. I lay there peacefully
. . . . Guess I'll go over to the Wish I had majored in this stuff . . .
receiving up-to-date books, government reports and other liter- greeting the morning with my usual walk
grill and play bridge with the other
And another day . . . fresh . . . .
cheerful enthusiasm. My roommate English majors . . . . lots of time.
ature by experts in the various fields of post-war planning.
was playing a sort of game, accom- . . . time to go home and get fin- enthusiastic . . . eager . . . . how I
But even closer to us is the opportunity of having these panied by happy respiratory staccato ished dressing . . . time for break- talk! Oh, Mathematics . . . . ah!
fast . . . and people still w r i t i n g . . • this will be lovely . . . It's got ilproblems explained by men who have a thorough understanding Yes, a lovely morning.
Greasy Grinds . . . . Dull Tools . . lustrations . . . what is an obtuse
"M'Gawd!
Aren't
you
out
of
bed
and the background for authority. Every Sunday in the Oratory yet? You have to be over at the Libe Sour
angle . . . or an apex . . . or a conGrapes!
vex . . . or a locus . . . . (Anyan open forum is held in which all students and faculty members in two minutes!" Ohhh, the gentle
Back
again . . . fine arts . . . thing to do with Tennyson? . . . or
voice
of
Emmy
Jane
(read
with
feelare sincerely invited to participate.
ing!) Eight o'clock . . . the Libe . . h u m m ! . . . Hey, look at all the Pearl Buck?) . . . Hey, mister, you
questions about Mr. Tongue's little can't work a problem without any
Thus far, at these forums the human factor of world plan- oh . . . ohhhhhh, the Graduate Rec- friends
on Mt. Olympus . . . I don't numbers . . . you have to have some
ords . . . . and no time to eat some
ning has been discussed, as well as the problems in the Near fish!
know anything about the amorous . . . use common sense . . . method
of Apollo . . . . or the battle isn't important . . . answers are . .
East which will confront the peace-makers, and now the eco- And so, in my polished Dagwood antics
cries of Agamemnon . . . . don't what answers? . . . Angles A C D . . .
style, I tripped lightly into the Read- know anything, I guess . . . maybe angles B D E . . . oh nuts . . . I'm
nomic situations which are the underlying causes of war.
ing room at exactly seven minutes that guy Bullfinch had something
anyhow . . . forget this stuff
Perhaps you feel that you don't understand economics, you past eight, much to the delight of after all . . . the next time I go to hungry
Dean Lavely, who clocked me as 1 college I'm going to major in An- and go to the grill . . . more bridge.
have never taken any courses in the field and that you would be glided into my chair. I was beauti. . . more English majors with lots
History, Ancient Literature, of time . . . .
completely lost. However, these discussions are informal and in fully dressed, having spent nine cient
Ancient Archiminutes in the process, and I Ancient . Philosophy,
And now, " T h e Test in Your Ma. . . Wish my name were
language that every college student can understand. Further- whole
could scarcely restrain my enthusi- tecture
Zavalaris . . . . wish I were dead. jor Field." Decided yesterday I
more, the discussions are really interesting and encourage one asm as my sparkling eyes glanced
should have tried History instead . . .
the room at all the poor un- . . Verraccio . . . verraccio . . . . Heck, they can include almost anyin learning more about the subject. Questions are freely asked around
fortunates who were already begin- now, I know that . . . . verra . . . . thing in English . . . heck, they did!
and just as freely answered, to the best of the ability of the ning to tire—having been up several ferrus . . . . iron . . . . bronze . . . maybe I'd better be sick . . . I probzounds, there's something about ably will anyhow . . . look how
hours.
faculty member in charge.
. . . slap it down . . . next much there is . . . all of us sitting
Then came a series of instructions, bronze
. . . Doric, Gothic, Iambic around one table . . . maybe I could
Let's all turn out next week to the Campus Forum in the which like all instructions, proved to question
. . . . Ionic!
them of the merits of Combe
an
insult
to
anyone
who
was
able
Oratory at 2:30. Remember, it's not worth letting our boys die to do the test. All of which does not Well, now, this is better . . . . convince
munism . . . remember
the
Girl
to win a war, if we're not going to do our share in finishing the say that I was able, only that the English Literature . . . I bounce up Scout Laws . . . "Ready . . . now
instructions were simple. But soon and down with glee and happiness. open your seals." H u m m , not bad.
job.
these wonderful instructions were . . . I look inside (on the given sig- . . . I guess . . . pages and pages.
P. S. The girls will still have plenty of time to attend the over and Dean Lavely's henchmen nal, of course!) . . . . " O h , God; My . . . Pick out the interpretation . . .
were passing out great thick vol- God!" . . . . I faint . . . . Quota- " W h e n the devil is sick, a monk he
open-house tea for the air crew students. The discussions close umes
of paper, done up in little red tions! . . . never heard of t h a t . . . . would be; when a monk is well, a
seals. The whole affair is not at all or that . . . Hey, I.Q., who wrote devil he be." . . . or a reasonable
at 3:30 promptly.

SENIORS ARE MOANIN' LOW

THE BEST PAPER
MONEY CAN BUY/
U.S. WAR BONDS * 5TAMPJ

unlike some secret service work, his stuff? . . . . forgot, no I . Q . . . .
since it is quite involved with utmost "Ah, bitter Chill it w a s " . . . Freshsecrecy, code numbers, and moans. man English, that's easy! . . . wait
The signal—and I opened my first a minute . . . he didn't write it . . .
who did? . . . wish I were a freshbooks.
"Physics and Chemistry . . . . man! Areopagitica . . . . I think,
oh, my hat! . . . my high school therefore I am . . . pages . . . .
teacher who taught this stuff was pages . . . . pages . . . . Don't get
the football coach . . . all I know is excited . . . this is the easy test, the
how to make a lateral pass . . . . general one . . . the one for the acaMight as well leave now . . . . don't demic laymen . . . hard one comes
even know the first question . . . . later . . . easy test . . . easy test
"What causes exhaust in motors?" . . . pages . . . pages . . .
. . . . Only kind of exhaust I know
History now . . . Oh, dear . . . I
is at eight o'clock in the morning. . . don't know anything about history.

facsimile . . . interpretation
when the monk is sick, he's sick as
the devil . . . H a h , hah . . . hee . .
Roger laughs . . . Shooky laughs.
. . . Flick laughs . . . I laugh . .
Mademoiselle laughs
everybody laughs together now
table rocks . . . hardly an academic
attitude . . . Have to quit now . .
But Dr. Lavely . . . there has to be
more . . . no Ibsen . . . no Galsworthy . . . no Huxley . . . . Holy
Hannah . . . I've been robbed!
Oh well, I always wanted to live
in Tarbell again, anyhow . . . .
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Q. E. Has
New Courses
For Employees
SCHENECT-ADY, X. Y.—To
maintain production requirements
for war material, General Electric
has employed 150,000 additional
men and women in the past two
years. Most of these new war workers have had to be trained to the
job, and some 40,000 of them replaced employees entering military
service, 'ibis type of factory training, which is similar to what all
American manufacturers have had
to do, is distinct from the unique
educational system which General
Electric has maintained for more
than a half a century.
The company has also given technical instruction to several thousand men in the armed forces. Soldiers have received special courses
in the care and maintenance of airplane turbosuperchargers and the
800,000,000-candlepower antiaircraft
searchlights; Signal Corps men have
been trained to use radio and other
equipment, and sailors have learned
about submarine motors and destroyer-escort turbines.
General Electric continued its
normal educational activities in
1943,
in addition to these war
courses, it was announced today by
R. C. Muir, vice president of the
company and chairman of its education committee. Nearly 9,000 employees are enrolled at present in
these regular training courses conducted during peacetime as well as
during wartime. Approximately half
of these men and women workers
are taking manufacturing subjects,
such as mechanical design, toolmaking, machine shop practice, blueprint reading, and foremen's and
job instructor training. Over 1,250
01 them are participating in the
foremen's training classes alone at
the present time.
One-fourth of the enrollment is
in the engineering and commercial
courses for student test engineers
and others taking electrical engineering,
mechanical
engineering,
mathematics and electronics. Since
organizing its educational program,
General Electric has given about
20,000 college graduates valuable
practical experience in testing electrical apparatus and other equipment, and in training for leadership
in industry.
Classes in advanced engineering,
sales training, business training for
accountants, elements of radio engineering, air conditioning and refrigeration service training, and elementary bookkeeping for women office workers are now taken by several hundred other employees.
Plans for 1944 provide for about
the same program as that carried
out this year, but provision is made
for a large increase in the enrollment for electronics courses.

POTPOURRI . . .
The Thoburn club will meet Friday in the Speech library at 3:30
p. m. All pre-ministerial students
are urged to attend.
On Sunday evening, February 27
at 6:30 p.m., "The Major and the
Minor" will be presented in the
Playshop theater. It is an engaging,
entertaining comedy about a girl
who dresses like a twelve-year-old to
get home on half-fare but winds up
in a military academy. Featured are
Ginger Rogers and Ray Milland.
The price of admission is $.30.
Girls of Ridge House will be
hostesses at the open-house tea in
Brooks this Sunday afternoon from
3 to 5 p. m.
The Campus Forum for this week
will be on the topic "Economics for
Freedom from Want." Mr. L. J
Long will be the speaker. The discussion will be held in the Oratory
from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m.
The Campus wishes to make a
correction in an article appearing in
the last issue, February 17. In the
Campus Forum of February 13, Mr.
Armen Kalfayan discussed the postwar problems of the Near East
rather than those of the Far East,
as was stated in the Campus.
absentThe war is tough
minded profs, too!
Because the army d e m a n d s
^promptness, a Westminster college,
New Wilmington, Pa., professor was
hurrying along to meet his scheduled history class for army cadets.
In one hand he carried some letters
to be mailed. In the other he had his
grade book and quiz papers to be
returned to the cadets.
As he rounded a corner he stopped
at a mail box. He did not discover
until he got to his classroom that
he had mailed his grade book and
test papers and brought the letters
with him.
It was a shame-faced prof who
later went to the post office to reclaim his property and mail the letters. (A.C.P.)
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Gators Defeat
Grove City Five
Lose Heartbreaker To Erie Quintet;
Conroy Leads In Individual Scoring

Heavy Jap Naval bombardment of our forces on a Pacific island
destroyed our communications. Then Marine Corporal George J.
Conlon went out to help lay a telephone trunk line between head*
quarters, the lia.-i radio and other strategic points. Caught in the open,
he kept on working throughout five bombing attacks, and vital communicalions were restored. He won thf Silver Star. Will you keep on
investing ever) thing you can in Payroll Savings?
U. S. Treasury Department

MAZLJMA

THE
WOMAN'S
SIDE

This article appeared in The Saturday Letter of January 22, 1944
by Raymond E. Manchester from
the office of the Dean of Men,, Kent
State university, Kent, Ohio.

By
"Mazuma" is obtained only on the
part of the North American contilent that is known to geographers
is the United States. It is, however, found all over the globe because natives of the U. S. A. part
of the world area feel that it is necessary to have this product on
their persons whenever and wherevei
the-' travel. While "Mazuma" is
the usual name used, many refer ti
the material as jack, dough, long
green, etc., and a few persnickity
ones even speak of it as money.
"Mazuma" is found in many
forms. One common form is a rectangular patch covered with hieroglyphics, thump, prints, and soft
coal soot. Other forms include
metal disks and torn pieces of usec
envelopes upon each one of which
are the cryptic marks, I.O.U.
Natives of this U. S. A. area collect "Mazuma" with fervor and unusual efficiency and carry amounts
with them wherever they go. Because of this collecting enthusiasm
a wise and discerning government
has arranged a plan by which citizens of the area are constantly be
ing relieved of all in excess of what
experts call an irreducible minimum.
Needless to say, the relieved ones
are not happy over the whole business and besides grumbling, find
old shoes, socks, and other receptacles within which to hide the
treasured patches and disks.
"Mazuma" is a most unusual substance. When held beneath the
nose of any Grade A human, it
causes a brightening of the eyes
contraction of the diaphram, twitching of the fingers and licking of the
lips. When carried in large quanti
ties, it causes the bearer extreme
agitation, fear, and near hysteria
Yet, when a resident of this part of
the world does not have any of this
peculiar stuff on his person, he
(or she) becomes almost unmanageable and shouts wiidly for
W.P.A. Members of the tribe can't
live with it and can't live wi.hout it.
Those addicted to the "Mazuma"
collecting han't (this includes the
entire population) prefer it to everything else. Even, food and clothing
are passed up when "Mazuma" is
offered. Marriages are made and
unmade because of it, families are
either kept together or separated
because of too much or too little,
crimes of robbery, suicide, and murder are perpetrated by those who
wish to be possessors, and: wars between nations occur w hen "Mazuma" gets into the conversation.
So, ladies and gentlemen, there
is but one answer to your many
Questions and that is, "Mazuma."

SHIRLEY

McDONALD

Saturday, March 4, at 8:00 p.m., :
pageant of the months will take plact
at the Y.M.C.A. pool on Chestnut
Street. There is no admission to this
water pageant, which represents :
semester's work by Major and Minor
Terrapin. Approximately thirty girls
under the direction of Miss Mary
Morison, will take part.
The basketball tournament began
last Thursday evening when the
Beebe girls played Gamble house
The Beebe team looked pretty good
as it marched to a 30-14 victory.
High scorers were Margaret McKay with 14 points to her credit and
Anne Hartman with 9. Margaret
Lehmann and Lynn Uhlinger led the
Gamble scoring with 6 markers
each.
The second game of the evening
ended with a Ridge victory of 35-18
over Tarbell. The Ridge team
showed promise, too, as Marjorie
Keast and Patricia Reichard scored
18 and 13 points respectively. The
Tarbell six was led by Jane Bell
with 9 tallies.
Third game of the night was a
forfeit on the part of Brooks A team
to the Crawford six.
No games are being played this
week, and only one next—Brooks B
vs. Independents at 7:00 p.m., Tuesday, February 29. All games scheduled for the following Thursday
have been postponed.
'How did we get into the mess
we're in?" Mazuma! "Wliv do we
:-tay in the mess we're in?" Mazuma!
"How can we get out of the mess
we're in?" Mazuma! "When we
jet out of this mess, how can we
ger into another one?" M?zuma!

Despite a 28-point outburst by
This coming week Allegheny's
Harry Conroy, the Gators dropped a basketball Gators enter into the final
heartbreaker last Wednesday night phase of a most unusual season.
to the General Electric five of the With last night's battle with the
Erie Industrial League by the score Camp Reynolds- Indians at Greenof 58-50. The game was played on ville behind them, only two more
the Lawrence Park High school engagements appear on the schedcourt in Erie, Pennsylvania, before ule; next Wednesday with Grove
some 400 fans.
City on the Grovers' court, and a
The Allegheny offense was domi- final home game next Monday with
nated by Conroy all the way with the G. E. five from Erie.
the Gator ace tossing in 13 field Last Saturday night saw the Gator
goals and making good on two out j quintet romp to an easy 51-42 win
of three foul tosses. Kirkpatrick over the Grove City informals, hekicked in with 10 more on five buckets but Jenkins, Bailey and Fuhrer. fore some 200 fans at the Montthe other starters, could only gather gomery gym. The win gave the
two points all told. Speedo Donald- locals a 5-4 won-lost record for the
son demonstrated his right to a current season and also gave them
one-game margin in the long
starting berth by duplicating Kirk's astanding
rivalry with their Mercer
10-point effort, but that accounts for County competitors.
all the Gator scoring.
"Jap"
Conroy again led the way
Aside from the strange court and with a brilliant 17-point showing,
the superior experience of their op- which gave him a spectacular total of
ponents, the Blue and Gold quintet 45 for two night's work. Teammates
were further handicapped by having Donaldson and Nichols checked
mainstay Nichols not up to usual in with 10 apiece, while Bailey scorform due to a recent illness.
ed 7, Fuhrer 4, Kirkpatrick 2, and
The Gators started slowly, trail- Jenkins 1 to account for all the
ing 17-8 at the quarter and not Gator scoring. After the first quarcatching up till the final period, ter, which ended at a close 10-9 in
when a scoring spree gave them a favor of Allegheny, Coach Garbic's
one-point lead midway in the quar- charges started pulling away last
ter. With a minute to play before and by the end of the third period
the final whistle the score stood at had amassed a 44-28 lead. The
50-all but a last stand attack by the Grover power didn't break loose till
Gencos netted eight points and put the final stanza and by then it was
too late, for, though
they tallied 14
the game on ice.
to Allegheny's 7, : t wasn't enough
At Michigan State one coed put and the Gators came out on the
up a sign in Ag Hall: F O U N D - heavy end of the figures.
ONE G. I. RAINCOAT, and after
it she put her name and phone numAn assembly at Stout Institute at
ber. Next day, beneath her notice, in Menominie, Wis., featured a skit
a large hand was written, "I didn't called "Eat a Good Breakfast." The
lose a raincoat, but I'll call anyway." skit was planned by members of the
He did. (A.C.P.)
dietetics and nutrition class. (A.C.P.)

TRY A
VICTORY

-MILK SHAKE

Contributed by the American Society of Magazine Cartoonists.

Have a "Coke" = Hallo, Bracie
(HELLO, BROTHER)

...a way to say "Pardner" to a visiting Pole
NATURALLY
' FOR
SUITS
BLOUSES
SKIRTS
SPORTSWEAR

When a Polish flyer says Hallo, Bracie, he greets you as a brother.
The American means the same thing when he says Have a "Coke",
whether he offers it away from home or from his icebox at home.
Around the world, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes,—
the global high-sign of the kind-hearted.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY RY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., Meadville, Pa.

"Coke"= Coca-Cola

It's natural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbreviations. That's why you hear
Coca-Cola called "Coke".
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Largest Pipe Collection in Northwestern Pennsylvania

STARS
STRIPES
CATHERINE WHITE and
At sea somewhere in the Pacific.
There is not much one can do
aboard ship. Sopa (senior officer,
present afloat) has put a ban on
gambling. Radios are verboten because of the possibility of sending
out waves to subs. Thus all that is
left is lying in the sun, reading, and
writing letters. The latter is a difficult feat because there is so little to
write of. Thus, I am acquiring a dark
tan. Our convoy is carrying on a
zig-zag course, for we are right in
the midst of Jap submarine waters.
It is odd how. impervious one becomes to surrounding danger—a
complacent state that is truly not
good.
Censorship rules have become
stringent, as they should be. Datelines and mention of our exact position are verboten. However, I can
tell that prior to embarkation for
our new destination that I* was stationed in the Hawaiian Islands. It
was there that Acorn 20 underwent
reorganization for its ultimate task
as an Acorn. And it was there that
I worked harder than I ever had
before. I was a little beaver. The
Islands could have been wonderful
duty, but time was short and there
was so much to do that I was unable
to take advantage of their glamor
and splendor. A pleasure cruise at
sea in a luxury liner, or even a
freighter could be really nice.
ENS. J. B. RASKIN, USNR
Class of '43.

BERCHTOLD

Opp. Market Place

BOWLING ALLEYS
"A good place to eat"

GERALDINE WALLACE
ADDRESSES
PVT. LEON R. PEVISON
U. S. ARMY 337110864
BUILDING 303
FORT BRAGG, NORTH CAROLINA.

PVT. SPENSER PHILLIPS
BARRACKS NO. 41 SIGMA PI
HOUSE
MARINE DETACHMENT
NAVY TRAINING UNIT
PA. STATE COLLEGE
STATE COLLEGE, PENNSYLVANIA.

•

MR. A. T. SAMPSON
M-2 ROOM 101
OAK RIDGE, TENNESSEE.
*
A/S FRANKLIN C. MAY,
ASN 13132629
SQ. 5, FLIGHT 53, CLASS 15
90TH C.T.D. (AIRCREW)
STILLWATER, OKLAHOMA

•

2ND LT. RICHARD WHIPPLE
63RD TR. C. GRP.
SEDALIA AAF
WARRENSBURG, MO.

••

FOSTER

C CLOTHES
«J
SHOP

Sun., Mon., Tues.

YEAGER'S

"The Desert Song"
Dennis Morgan—
Irene Manning j

Features

895 Park Avenue
Mercatoris Building
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The
1
JENNY I
SHOPPE I
OUTFITS

CAMPUS

Every

HEWITT'S

Day!

NEWS
297 Chestnut St.

G. C. MURPHY

THE MODERN
GIRL

Always First with the Popular
Tunes

•

•
DONALD

I am an instructor .in Ammunition ASTU JOHN HOPKINS UNIV.
at Savanna. The work is very inter- BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
esting and I like it very much. 1
ENS. RICH. R. CALDWELL
teach the following subjects:
16307 FERNWAY RD
SHAKER HEIGHTS (20)
1. Sourses of Information.
OHIO
2. Military Explosives.
3. Small Arms.
FREDERICK A. BARNEY
4. Chemical Ammunition.
3887 SU
5. Land mines.
CAMP MAXEY, TEXAS.
6. Rockets.
7. Grenades.
ENS. ANDREW G. WILLIAMS
8. Pyrotechnics.
USNATB
9. Artillery Ammunition.
NAVAL AIR STATION
10. Storage.
ATLANTA, GA.
11. Supply.
12. Map reading.
13. Camouflage.
Meadville's Headquarters for j
14. Supply to the Zone of Interior.
15. Supply to the Combat Zone.
SMART
16. Forms.
This seems a lot and it is. It really
MEN'S CLOTHES
keeps me happier because there is
At Popular Prices
so much new information coming
out, but I have my work and only
Also Service Men's Needs
hope to continue it as long as possible.
PVT. WILFRED ROBERT
OWE._, 13110444
HQ. CO. BKS. T63
S.S.O.S.
946 Water Street
PROVING GROUNDS, ILLINOIS.

Sat.
"Sing a Jingle"
Allan Jones

Two

Repaired Shoes Look New
With Invisible Half-Soling

•

Corvette K-225"
Randolph Scott

MEADE

949 Market Street

Opp.

Corner of Chestnut and
Market Streets
iiiiiinmuiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiimiiiii

IF PARK
Thu. & Fri.

••

PVT. HARRY HERLINGER
CO. D 1546 SERVICE UNIT
W. VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY
MORGANTOWN, WEST VIRGINIA.
PVT.
C. LONGANECKER, 13134990
CO. A. 129TH T.D.T.B.
2ND REGT. T.D.R.T.C.
N. CAMP HOOD, TEXAS.
SGT. CHARLES O. RITTER
I
13134866
736 S.A.W. 5TH REPL. BN.
APO 948 c/o POSTMASTER
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.

Phone 118 for Reservations
Over the Murphy 5 & 10c

EHRGOTT'S
Coffee Shop

•

Dear Editor:
I have been receiving your Campus regularly, but it seemed that I
never had time to thank you for the
time and consideration you go to to
send it to me. So I would like to
take the time now to thank you. It
has kept me up on the news of
school which I really miss.
•
The school we are now attending
is to prepare us to be members of A. E. HEIGES, U.S.N.R.
the crew on the new B-29's. The fel- NAVY V-12, RM. 502B
lows who came here with me have MASS. INSTITUTE OF TECH
(GRADUATE HOUSE)
all completed the work at Tech
School at Scott Field in Radio, and CAMBRIDGE (39), MASSACHUSETTS.
have moved to more advanced work.
•
It is a swell school and the work is
P.F.C. RICHARD HASTIE
interesting.
I thought when I finished Radio HQ. & HQ. CO., A.G.F.
I would get to go overseas, but I ARMY WAR COLLEGE
WASHINGTON (25), D. C.
guess I have to wait awhile.
*
If you could possibly help me, I
would like to get in touch with one ENSIGN R. C. CARPER
of the active members of Phi Gam- STEVEDORE TRAINING
SCHOOL
ma Delta who is in school. I have
lost contact with most of them, and 90 CHURCH STREET
I would appreciate this very much. NEW YORK, NEW YORK.
Thanks for the Campus and for
•
getting in touch with one of the fel- PVT. CHARLES C. HILEMAN
lows for me.
33689982
I hope that the students there now A.S.T. UNIT, COLLEGE OF
can keep Allegheny for us until we
CITY OF NEW YORK
get back, as that is the only place NEW YORK, NEW YORK.
any of us want to go and the sooner
•
we get back, the better. '
PFC. WILLIAM P. KEIM
Sincerely yours,
13134728
FRANK "PAT" MURPHEY
CO. B 2ND PLAT. MDTS
PVT. FRANK E. MURPHEY CAMP REYNOLDS
13108096
TRANSFER, PENNSYLVANIA
• BK'S. 664—33rd T.S.S.—C.F.C
•
LOWRY FIELD, I
DENVER, COLORADO
A/S T. L. HOOPER
USNR SV-12
NO. 5465 DUKE STATION
I'm now stationed here at Drew DURHAM,'NORTH CAROLINA.
field, which is an R.T.U. base about
*
16 miles southeast of Tampa. I've
never seen a bigger Airdrome in my PVT. EMERSON W. CHRISTY
long career in the A.C. This will be NO. 33681701
my home base for the rest of my CO. B, 391ST INFANTRY
training. I have been assigned to my A.P.O. 98
crew, and they are all pretty swell CAMP RUCKER, ALABAMA
•
fellows. We will be seeing quite a
bit of each other from here on in, LT. R. H. UHL1NGET
needless to say. We will be flying O-807949
S60TH SQDN., 388TH BOMB GP.
B-17 fortresses
A.P.O. 634
LT. DON H. BLYTH
P.M., N E W YORK, N E W
396 BOMB CREW SEC. c/o
YORK.
DREW FIELD
PVT. GERALD SIDNEY
TAMPA, FLORIDA

•

Successor to
WOOD & STONE
967 Water Street
GIFTS OF ALL KINDS

••

Postance News

and

ROBERT E. STONE
JEWELER

You'll Enjoy Yourself at

mil

MEAT FOR
VICTORY
WE FEATURE

Steaks . . .
Chops . . .
Roasts

Popp
Swanson

In Stock Now
I Couldn't Sleep a Wink Last Night
—Lovely Way to Spend an Eve|
ning
Frank Sinatra
Main Stem—Johnny Come Lately
Duke Ellington
r=
Hawaiian War Chant—Midnight
on Trail
Tommy Dorsey
Cherry—Country Boy
Erskine Hawkins
Say a Pray'r for Boys Over There
—God Bless America
Deanna Durbin
My Heart Tells Me—Little Did I
Know
L
Phil Brito
Surrey with the Fringe on Top—
By the River of Roses__Phil Brito
Tummy Ache Polka—Riverside
Polka
Polkateers

Ph. 1615 W R

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .
WILL LOOK

BETTER

AND

LONGER

IF

LAST
GIVEN

REGULAR

TRIPS TO

WALKER'S

Dry Cleaners
WALKER'S
686 North St.

Phone 216-R

Meadville's Busiest Drug
Store

CHESTNUT STREET
Opp. Post Office

BROWN - JONES

Shows — 2 - 7 - 9 — Shows

DRUG STORES
"Saves You Money"
For
YOUR FOUNTAIN
and
DRUG NEEDS

.JL..JL.

.

Thurs. to Sat.
"SONG OF RUSSIA"

Cor. Chestnut & Market Sts.
Meadville, Pa.
Sat. and All Next Week
Wallace Beery—
Marjorie Main
FOR YOUR DRUG
and

Chestnut opp. Park Theatre
North Main at North

"RATIONING"

TOILET NE'EDS
—AT—

Loo\

Your Best When It Counts

Make a habit of visiting

Carmen & Reiser
Opp.

ECKERD'S
Park and Chestnut Sts.

GLAUBACH STUDIO
FOR DISTINCTIVE
PORTRAITS

BARBER SHOP
Woolworth 5 & 10

DUNN'S

The Celebrated
LONG'S
HATS
(A product of Adam)

THE HUB

Better Baked
Foods
FOR GOODNESS SAKE
•
The Successful Hostess
Serves Dunn's Baked
Foods
Phone 40

962 S. Main

Compliments

COLLEGIANS
STOP IN AT

VAN
RIPER'S
COLLEGIATE
ATMOSPHERE
PREVAILS

GREEN &
BAKER

Free Boutonniere With
Each Stylized Corsage

REORCD SHOP

Carpenters Flowers
935 PARK AVENUE

